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inger Rogers Tells Story Of Struggle For Stardom
T H E L I M A N E W S JULY

'J-tfni Offers
New

Act Of Conga
Movie Star Works Head

Off For N o t h i n g ;
La te r Ga ins Goal

HOLLYWOOD, July 13 —(UP)
—Ann Miller, who probably is thfc
brightest young dancing star in
town, told us Hollywood's oldest
and most inexplicable story again
today.

It's the account of the movie
actress who works her heart out
on the sound stages and get no-
where in a hurry. Eventually her

.contract is broken by mutual con-
tent. Then she goes to New York

'and makes -a hit on the stage.
Every studio here bids fantastic
prices for her services and she re-
' turns to never-never land in
triumph.

This happened to Betty Grable
tonly a few weeks ago. It has
* happened to dozens of other per-
formers. Now it's happened to
Miss Miller, only more so, because
R-K-0 Radio Pictures, Inc., which
let her leave without any particu-
lar regrets a couple of years ago,
outbid all the other studios. She's
back on the home lot, as a top-
flight star with salary to match.

In 1937, Miss Miller said, she
was dancing in the Bal Tabarin in
San Francisco. She was 15 years

'old, but she told the R-K-0 talent
Ecout who liked her dancing and
her pretty face, that she was 19.
He signed her up and she came to
Hollywood to dance in "New
Faces of 1937."

Then she was Ginger Rogers'
dancing partner in "Stage Door."
She played with Jack Oakie, Bob
Burns, and Kenny Baker in "Radio
City Revels," and made such a hit

.that the studio gave her equal
billing with the comic trio.

She thought she had reached
'.the heights when Columbia Studios
borrowed her to play in Frank
Capra's "You Can't Take It With

(You." She did an excellent job in
' that one and she—along with
everyone else—thought that at last
she had arrived as a movie star.

"You Can't Take It With You"
was the last picture in which Ann
Miller appeared. We'll hear the
rest of the story in her own
words:

"That was about the time that
R-K-0 was having all kinds of
troubles. You hardly knew from
day to day who was going to be
in. charge of the studio, and no
one of the producers dared make

New Hollywood Mystery To
Confront Master Detective

"The Adventure Of The Frightened Star" To
Test "Ellery Queen" At 6:30 P. M.

Sunday

The 57th broadcast of the "Ellery Queen" series will find
the master detective solving a Hollywood mystery, "The
Adventure of the Frightened Star." over WABC at 6:30 p. m.
Sunday. Music will be arranged and conducted by Lyn
Murray.

Musical novelties newly introduced to radio listeners this
season by the summer hour have become regular features
on that summertime broadcast at 8 p. m. over WABC. An
old-and-new rendition of a popular favorite, this time "The
Farmer In the Dell"; a mu-
sico-reading of a well-known
fairy tale by Budd Hulick; a
song-and-dialogue flash-back
to the days we used to know,
feature the program.

"A Family Heirloom," an amus-
ing: story of what, happens when
Richard " Parker mistakenly be-
lieves his folks are being force to
sell their 25-year-old piano be-
cause of financial problems, will
unfold during the Parker Family
episode at 8:15 over WJZ.

Lawson Little, winner of the re-
cent National Open golf cham-
pionship, will discuss his career
on the links when he appears as
guest of Bill Stern on the Sports
Ncwsreol of the Air, Sunday at
8:45 p. m. over WJZ.

Rev. Herbert F. Gallagher, 0.

NITE LIFE
FOOTNOTES

F, M., vice-commissary of
Holy Land Commissariat,

a personal ap-

thc
will

speak on "The Mount of Beati-
tudes—Christ the Teacher" during
the Catholic Hour at 5 p. m. Sun-
dav over AVEAF.

With questions

, any plans.
. ''So I went on
pearance tour. Then I got a
chance to go into George White's
Scandals. I had a grand part. I
danced. I sang and I appeared in
Several of the skits.

"As it happened, New Yorkers
4 were crazy about the Conga. I had
, figured out a Conga tap dance. So
•on that first night the audience
", liked what I did.
• "The curtain hardly had fallen
^ before the movie studios were in
\ with bids for me to work in Holly-
»Wood, where, six months before
| nobody had anything for me to do

in hand and
Scoreboard within reach, Garry
Morre, m. c., will lead Maestro
Ted Weems and his orchestra to
new beat the "band business in
Lakeside Park, Denver, Sunday a
5:30 p. m. over WEAF.

Jean Dickenson, Metropolitan
Opera soprano, will sing Strauss
"Waltz of Love" as her featurec
solo during the Amerircan Albun
of Familiar Music, Sunday at 8:30
p. m. over WEAF. Miss Dickenson
also will be heard with Franl
Nunn, tenor, in "To A Wild Kose.'

OUTDOOR RITES
BEING PLANNED

LEIPSIC, July 13 — First out
door service of the Leipsic Prot
estant churches this summer wil
be held Sunday at 7:30 p. m. in
the Leipsic park.

Four congregations will take
part. They are from the Unite(
Brethren, Methodist and Luther
an churches and the Church o
Christ.

Sermon will be delivered b
the Rev. Elmer A. Lehman, pas
tor of the Lutheran church. Hi
topic will be "Loving the Beai
tiful." There also will be apecia
music with members of the various
congregations taking part.

Additional outdoor services will
be held thruout the summer but
no other dates were announced.

SUNDAY, JULY 14
Eastern Standard P. M.—Subtratt Ont

Hour for CST., 2 Hrs. for MT.—
Dsylif lht Time One Hour Later

Changes in program* as listed due to
last minute network corrections.)

2:00—Music for Moderns — nbc-wcaf
Keel Cross First Aid Profc'.—nbc-wjit
Church of the Air Sermon—cbs-wabc
March of Health Pros.—mbs-chain

2:15—Vass Family In SonBS—nbc-wjz
Dance Music Orchestra — mbs-wor

2:30—Silver Strings Orch.—nbc-weaf
Orchestra ami Its Vocalists—nbc-wjz
The March of Games Quiz—cbs-wabc
Wia Life: Orchestra — nibs-chain

1:00—Southwest Serenade— nbc-weaf
Bra7.il Exchange Program—cbs \vabc
Treasure Trails of SonK — nbc-wji
Itndlo Canaries & Feature—mbs-ch.

1:30—Chicago HoimcHabio — nbc-wcaf
NBC's Salon Silhouettes — nbc-wjz
News; Musical Features—cbs-wabc
Chicago's Concert Pros-— mbs-chain

2:00—Concert Program — nbc-wcaf
Vincent Gomez and Ciuitar—nbc-wjz
Barlow's CBS Symphony—cbs-wabc
Banco Music Orchestra. — mbs-chain

2:15—ForeiKn Policy Talks — nbc-wjr.
2:30—Dance; Europe News—nbc-wcaf
Concert From Music Camp—nbc-wjz
To Bo Announced (30 ni.)—nibs-chain

3:00—Dancing Music Ore.—nbc-wcaf
Sunday Vespers by Radio—nbc-wjz
l,os Angeles Troubadours—mb?-chain

3:30—The World Is Yours—p.bc-wcaf
Basin Street Swing Prof.—nbc-wjx
' Inv i t a t ion for J.oarninp:'—cbs-walic
Haven of Kept, Hymnal—mbs-chain

4:00— Yvcttp and Vocals — nbc-weaf
Dancing Music Orchestra — nbc-wjz
To Be Announced (30 m.)—cbs-wabc
To Be Announced <:IO m.)—mbs-wor

4:15—Three Cheers, Vocals—nbc-weaf
Vincenle Gomez and Guitar—ribc-wjz

4:30—jn Hollywood Today—nbc-weaf
Voters from Hawaii Prog.—nbc-wjz
llliyllim Gently Flowing —cbs-wabc
Dnnclng Music Orchestra—mbs-wor

E-.QO—The Catholic Service—nbc-weaf
News; Danca M:iisic Orch.—nbc-wjz
Fun In Print, Quiz—cbs-wabc-basio
Music in the Air Orchest.—cbs-wost
KonUezvous With J'lnmona—mbs-wor

5:30—Ted Weems & Quiz—nbc-wcaf
Cavalcade of Hits, Orch, — nbc-wjz
Gene Autry and Melodies—cbs-wabc
Dancing Music Orchestra—mbs-wor

6:00—The .European War—nbc-chains
Kuropean War Broadcast—cbs-wabc
Tropical Serenade, Orch.—mbs-wor

6:30—Bandwason Orchcst.—nbc-weaf
Concert Music Program — nbc-wjz
Kllery Queen Adventures—cbs-wabc
Potpourri of Weekend—cbs-mldwcst
German War News; Music—mbs-net

t:45—Dance Music Orch.—mbs-chain
Gabrie l Heatter Comment—wcn-wor

7:00—Bishop & Gargoyle — nbc-weaf
Sunday Jivmilns Concert — nbc-wjz
Columbia Wlti-liop Drama—clis-vr.ibc
American Forum, Talks — mbs-wor

7:30—"One Man's Family"—nbc-weaf
.lolmny Presents Quiz—cbs-wabc-ha.
Program of Dance Music—cbs-west

7:55— IClmcr Davis, News—cbs-wabc
8:00—The Merry Go Round—nbc-weat

Walter WlnclieH's Column—nbc-wjz
Jessica Dragonette Hour—cbs-wabc
Old Fashioned Revival—mbs-chafn

8:15—"Tha Parker Family"—nbc-wjz
8:30—Album Familiar MUH.—n'oc-wcaf

Irone Rich's 15-min. Play—nbc-wjz
8:45—Bill Stern and Sports—nbc-wjz
9:00—l-'hil Spltainy's Girls—nbc-weaf

Good Will Hour Via Radio—nbc-wenf
Bob Flawk Quiz Program—cbs-wabc
News; WGN Symph. Mr.—mbs-wor

9:30—Human Nature Talk—nbc-weaf
Preview of Convention — cbs-wabc

9:45—Concert Music Prop.—nbc-weaf

... . ...ic Time—cbs-wabc
Tunes for the Danclnp — mbs-chnin
A. Mitchell, Answer Man—mbs-wcst

10:05—Dance & News till 1—nbc-chs.
10:15—Dancing Music to 1—cbs & ihbi

,The highest bid was from R-K-0
* to play in George Abbott's 'Too
| Many Girls;
\ "So I carne on out here and went
• into the show sight unseen and it
(looks, like history, insofar as Ann
i Miller is concerned, is about to re-
' peat itself."

C AST MEMBERS
:ARE ANNOUNCED

<••' Members of the cast for the
J play, "Alex, the Great," to be pre-
, tented Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
. day and Friday afternoons, by the
| Junior Amil Tellers of Dramatics
| were announced Saturday by Mrs.
i E. S. Sherow, director.
J The lead roles will be handled
'by Robert Kelly and Rita Devlin,
* •with others in the east being Rich-
'ard O'Connor, Patricia Clayton,
i Jack Houston, Bill Metzger, James
fParmenter, Patricia Philips, Mar-
* garet Naum, Frances Mawhorr,
V Cecelia Pflum, Bill Keeling and

•» «Tean Teehan.
'•:'•"•• Stage managers will be Don
•i Slabaugh, Don Geiger and Arthur
i Bowdle, with. Phil Wehinger and
* Quinton Maxfield as property
-t managers. Prompters will be Anna
«Mae Gebhardt and Dorisjane
J Smith.
.Assistant directors will be Coy
* Tepple and Caritas Stapleton.
'Ticket reservations are in charge

Pauline McVey, 1067 AV. Mar-

j;-The plays will be given each of
•£the four afternoons at 2:30 p. m.,

' S t a b l e Gables, Lakewood and

Bin tit on College News
Business office of the college this i

summer is busy making work as-
signments for returning students
and a limited number of new stu-
dents entering for the first time.

More than 130 students last
year earned part of their expenses
by waiting, table, office work, li-
brary work, laboratory assistance
and in other ways. It represents
slightly more than half the stu-
dent body.

* * *
D. W. Bixler, financial agent of

the college, this month is finish-
ing reorganization of college fi-
nances. In a period of about three
and one-half years, -a total of
$114,944.47 was made available to
pay unsecured creditors.

* * *
The pipe organ in the college

chapel is being overhauled, tunec
and repaired. Several weeks will
be required to finish the work

» * »

The alumni bulletin will be
ready for distribution next week
according to Ralph Blosser, fielc
secretary in charge of the alumn
publication.

lave pledged to give at least $25
innually to the college to be used
or operating expenses. This
vill give the college more than
15,000 per year above other oper-

ating revenue.
* • *

Dale Francis, junior, spoke at
chapel exercises this week on im-
n-essions gained at the Republican
fsatio;ial convention in Philadel-
phia.

• • *
Word was received here this

week that Peter A. Wicbe, Bluff-
ton college graduate in the class
of 1926, was elected principal of
Villard high school, Willar'd
Ohio. After leaving Bluffton col-
lege Wicbe did graduate work at
the University of Minnesota, Bowl-
ing Green and Kent State uni-
versities, and completed his M. A.
degree in education at Ohio State
university in 1934.

ENGLISH
TALK IN

PREACHER WILL
LIMA THURSDAY

Miss Muriel Lester, famous Eng-
lish preacher and ardent advocate
of peace, will speak Thursday cve-

The goal of 200 signers in thc*n i n* at the Trinity Methodist
$25 a year fund has been reached,
according to a statement from the
administrative offices. Two hun- j
dred and two alumni and friends

NEWS IN COLORED CIRCLES

Social Items, Lodges, Societies, Personals

lln. M»ry MeCown, Jr., Shirley
Gloria Simmons are in Los
iles, Cal., visiting.

... y. C.. Baker Pearle, former
Lima pastor, now of Springfield,

' at St. Paul A.. M. E.
ek*TCk Tuesday evening. The choir
jrlll furnish music. He is spon-

red by wutilaries of the church.
Cyrene Chapter Mo. 21 Eastern
[Ml will nwet Taesday at Fra-

': tonal Order lodge rooms, comer

Mrs. Nora Shoecraft was hottes*
(•• the Ladies* league of Second

Baptist church Wednesday eve-
1 ini a regular bu»inew session

i present were: Mrs, Delia
irs. Clara Haithcox, Mr*
law, Mr*. Minnie Harri

Mary F. B«T*U
Mrs.

. Mrs. Bertha Thomas will be
.he next hostess. The league will
sponsor a garden party in August.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Carpen-
tar and C. P. Hamilton were busi-
ness visitors in Cleveland last
week.

The Amaranth Grand chapter of
the Order of Eastern Stars con-
venes in Columbus Aug. 29.

Mr. and MM. James L. Porter
of Gary, Ind., spent their vacation
with his mother and brother and
families. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bass,
and Mr. and Mrs. William Porter.

All colored ex-service men are
requested to meet Friday evening
at 8 o'clock, east room, Memorial
hall. Frank Hume will talk.

The Ladle* Aid of Second Bap-
tist church will hold a lawn fete
Tuesday evening -at the home of

Kunka-tt,

church. Rev. C. S. Grauser, pas-
tor, announced Saturday.

Miss Lester, who frequently
writes for the Christian Century
magazine and is at present partici-
pating in the Peace Conference at
Bluffton college, will speak here
on a subject relative to the pres-
ent European situation and our at-
titude in regard to it.

DRIVERS EXAMINED
KENTON, July 13 — Approxi-

mately 15 local people took per-
mit examinations for drivers'
licenses at the city building here
today. It was held in the auditor's
room under Highway Patrolman
Hughes of Findlay.

OOVBT
' bur jockcyi icive thi« a four

•tar rating... very tint food* "
loo... If you're m icocd lis-
tener h.sk Ott about the old
time horse auctions... "Viva-
cious Virge" manipulates the
taps.

mcx'l wnra »AB— AU the
time fun and high hilarity...
powerful thirst vanlshers.
"Nick the Nifty" does the
pouring aided and abetted by
Hnlph. This place is right
handy for the downtowner.

CH.EMDAI.I: OA»D«»»— special
steaks now on order. Just
mention the precise turn to
•which you like the beef
singed, and the gourments de-
lights soon appear.

DUSK HHJj — Round and
square dancinf? goes on Sat-
urday and Wednesday nights
•with general hilarity fostered
tliruout the -week. Chatting
movies are featured every
Friday night.

LOTTIE'S HIT! CX.XTB— A real
fine relaxation spot. Of high
taste importance is the Ital-
ian spaghetti. Spun out to a
turn, the chef has a. definite
skill in sauce manufacture.
Naturally appropriate washer-
downers are available.

CASA.NCVA — Skeet shooting
(bettcr'n quail on toast, they
tell me) is featured here.
Also encouraged is archery 4

altho patrons are warned
against giving way to the Wil-
liam Tell urge after quaffing
a few.

MOONLIGHT T I Bit ACE —
Whoops! My dean, look who
we have for next Thursday...
Will Osborne and his Orches-
tra. You are in for a real
musical treat when you dance
to this celebrated band.
Dancing; every night under
the stars.

MTLAUO CATE— BIK Joe and
Frank sorv^d this pulping
commentator with their cus-
tomary flourish. Engaged in
usual rassle with very .-ele-
gant spaghetti, coached and
encouraged by mine hosts...
A good place to bring1 a party!

HEW YOXK KESTATntAHT —
Genial Mike (Never Forgets
A Face) Lambros is Mr. Big
here. .Choice steaks, chicken
dinners, n complete stock of
your favorite beverages etc.,
etc. Here is a popular spot!

BOXY CHILL— The big play
here is specializing in sum-
mer-time menus. What with
appetites being somewhat on
this puny sides, the Roxy pro-
gram of taste titilation is f ine
business.

STONE'S OBELI. — Beat the
heat It's air conditioned and
a f ine spot in which to oool
off when you're all boiled up
with Public-sq turmoil.

BLINriNa CWI. — There's niv
idea here that meets with my
approval. That system ol
placing the tables in terrace
formation. Brisks up the vis-
ibi l i ty like everything.

CASTLE PAMC— Be sure to °«
at the barrier Sunday, Mon-
day and Tuesday ' evening*
when the hoss-racing begins.
Very exciting is this hobby
horse method of recreation.

LOST CBEEK — Popular spot
for social functions. Situated
amongst the wide open spaces
•with free -wheeling breezes,
scenery and stuff, this place
is fine business for that spe-
cial party.

DICK'S PLACE — Despite the
heat, the hurly-burly goes on
unimpeded. All the time great
hilarity with that popular
man-about-the-bar, Clyde.

BARB BA1NBOW ROOM— One
of the most comfortable ha-
vens in town. In addition to
the carefully tuned air con-
d i t ion ing apparatus, the inte-
rior is dimly lit and condu-
cive to summer relaxation.

MAPLE BAJtt — A new ana In-
creasingly popular s p o t .
Bright in motif, inside all
done in light maple wood, it
has a certain compact atmos-1

phere of distinction.
ALPINE TOLLAftE— The boys

and girls really frequent this
one in droves when they feel
that fit of dancing coming on.
Drinks are well made and the
service dandy.

WALDO &ATH8KXU.EK — A
real cellar-like atmosphere
cools the fevered brow while
the boys behind the mahogany
do ditto for the inner man.
Dancing, of course.

DIXIE NIGHT CLUB — Tour
night out isn't complete un-
less you've checked in here.

DANCXX.A1TO— Tne new ihow
place of Russell's Point — all
kinds of entertainment and
amusements — never a dull mo-
ment.

ROONEY
AT OHIO
SUNDAY

Mickey Rooney is
at the Ohio i n
"Andy Hardy Meets

Debutante.''

PLAYERS
IN SIGMA
PICTURE

"Our Town," at the
Sigma has Thomas
Mitchell and Fay
Bainter in the leads.

Melodies
Are Found In
Hit At Lyric

Lilting new songs, colorful dance
•cvues, comedy and romance are
he entertaining elements in
'Laugh It Off," gay musical farce
vhich is now at the Lyric theatre.

Constance Moore and Johnny
5owns sing and dance their way
;hru the zestful film to reveal
:hemselves as two of the most
talented of Hollywood's younger
players. Action " in the story re-
volves around a group of old-time
show "girls" who return to Broad-
way as swing and jitterbug danc-
ers. The "girls" arc Marjorie
flambeau, Cecil Cunningham, Hed-
da Hopper and Janet Beecher. Ed-
jar Kennedy makes the most of
iis slow burn comedy talents as
;he judge who gets so mad at the
'girls" he finally decides to help
them. Tom Dugan is the comedy
butler for a big time racketeer.

The old-time actresses launch
their attack upon Broadway after
the closing of an old ladies home
where they have paid for life sup^
port. Becoming involved with. *
soft-hearted gambler who is try-
ing to help them, they are hailed
into cotu-t during1 a police raid.
Later they reopen a defunct night
club to score a hit which makes
them headline celebrities.

Albert S. Rogell has done a fine
job as producer-director on this
unusual story, and four new songs
by Ben Oakland and Sam Lerner
promise to win wide popular favor.
The songs are "Doin' the 1940,"
"My Dreams and I," "Who's Gon-
na Keep Your Wigwam Warm,"
and the title song, "Laugh It Off."
Stanley Cortez' photography is up
to standard.

Book Reviews
Books Reviewed Here May Be
Obtained At The Lima Public

Library. Main Library

By MARY LATHROP
Lima Public Library Staff

MUttMA ROAD. By Nicol Smith.
Bobbs-Merrill Company—$3.50.

An unpretentious kind of travel
narrative, very light and agreeable,
by a young American who traveled
for pastime, wrote for pastime, and
whom you will read for pastime.
He knows the stuff that travelers'
talcs are made of and he can write
a modern picaresque story of
journeying. This is an account of
his experiences and adventures
during a trip to and over China's
famous "secret" road across the
province of Yun-Nan and into
Burma. During his travel he col-
lected many photographs and a
great variety of tales told him by
chance acquaintances. Driving thru
seas of mud, fighting both cole
and heat, Smith saw some of the
grimmest wonders of our day anc
can write it with accuracy and wit

# » *
SWIFT FLOWS THE RIVEK.

By Nard Jones. Dodd, Mead and
Company, Inc.—$2.50.

Pioneer days on the Columbia
river forms the background for this
story of Caleb Paige. When both
his parents were killed in 1856 in
the attack of the Indians on the
Cascades, Caleb became the ward
of Mike Shea. The boy's childhood
dream had been to become a river-
boat pilot, and it was while he and
Mike were searching for gold that
the first step in his career as pilot
was made. You cannot read the
book without getting the "feel" of
the great Columbia River and the
men who helped to make a great
state out of the wilderness along
the river's banks. •

» • *
ROMAN FOUNTAIN. By Sir

Hugh Walpole. Doubleday, Doran
and Company, Inc.—$2.50.

Partly autobiography, partly
travelog, this book has as its bind-
ing thread the author's search for
a lost "fountain"—a thing of utter-
ly satisfying beauty, once seer
during an early visit to Rome anc
never found again, Altho he goes
off on countless by-paths, talkin
of art, literature, travel, and love
his ramblings are always lively and
delightful. Sometime he is reflect
ive, often he is humorous. It is a
book for thoughful reading for in
a sense it is Walpole's record o
the search for a philosophy of life

LAND*OF OURS, By

rama of 80 years of American his-
tory beginning with Braddock's de-
feat in 1755. Andrew Benton, the
hero of the story lives thru this
span of history, taking part in
most of the great border events—
he is captured by the Shawnees in
his youth and marries one of them;

he is with George Rogers Clark in
the capture of Kaskaskia, and at
the storming of Vincennes; he
fights with Anthony Wayne at
Fallen Timbers and survives the
Fort Dearborn massacre.

This is a fine and well wrought
novel, proceeding out of a sincere
and intelligently directed desire to
show the first years of this coun-
try's Westward movement.

These books may be reserved by
calling the Circulation department,
Main 7317.

Ohio Northern News
ADA, July 13—First term of

the summer session at Ohio North-
ern university ended Saturday. The
second term opens Tuesday and
ends Aug. 17.

H. E. Huber, dean of the col-
lege of liberal arts, who was on
leave of absence the first term,
will resume his classes next week.
Dr. C. H. Freeman, head of the
English department and Dr. Ray-
mond Dobbins, assistant professor
f biology, will be on leave the sec-
nd term. Harris Lamb, assistant
rofessor of physical education
vill return to the campus and
]]yde Lamb, professor of physical
ducation, will go on leave.

* * *
Ohio Northern students, alumni

,nd Ada residents are pushing two
Ohio Northern football men for

William J. Owen, instructor in
law, will leave for California,

MORE OPENINGS
AVAILABLE NOW
IN CCC RANKS

H. F. Comstock, CCC selecting
agent in Allen-co, was notified
Saturday that an additional quota
of young men will be enrolled here
July 24.

Last week Allen-co sent 33
young: men between 17 and 23,
camp. Ten counties of north-
western Ohio sent their candidates
to* Lima but. of the aggregate 140
quota for all counties, only 79
were accepted. All of the counties
were short of their respective
quotas.

Comstock said the supplemental
quota is being filled hurriedly and
state headquarters in Columbus
have asked the county selecting
agents to have a report there by
Tuesday listing the probable num-
ber of enrollees. From those
figures, breakdown of the total
Ohio quota of 472, will be effected.

Quota for Allen-co probably
will be learned later next week
but Comstock is-anxious to
as many applications on file
Monday evening as possible. He
will accept quotas for both white
and colored youths. The last con-
tingent of 33 included four colored
young men.

THIS LAND OF OURS, By
Louis Zara. Houghton Mifflm
Company—$2.75.

Mr. Zara's novel covers a pano

President Robert Williams ad-
dressed Wednesday's chapel con-
vocation.

* * »
Leon Parish, graduate in the

June class of Ohio Northern uni-
versity, has been employed by the
LaSalle Accounting institute of
Cleveland.

* * *
Dr. W. E. Binkley, head of the

history department of Ohio North-
ern university, will speak before
the Lima' Rotary club at noon
Monday.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Hocking of

the pharmacy department have
gone to Gainesville, Fla., where

tlil\J ±\ \JL LliCl II JLVJUUL*«ii Jilt*! *w*. i ~_ J j

laces on the Cleveland all-star Hockang will continue graduate
LfKoii +««,„ -RC,M.-P,I fnr n bnrth work at the.University of Honda.botball team. Backed for a berth
it center position is Paul Feinerer,

Dayton, who had that position on
he Polar Bear line. Charles Red-

ner, Montour Falls, N. Y., out-
tanding end at Northern has been

entered in the race for an end
>osition. Winners play against the
Ileveland Rams in a charity game

early in September.
*c * »

Prof. Donn Watson, instructor
_n instrumental music at Ohio
Northern, will be the guest speak-
er at the Rotary club dinner in
Ada, Monday evening. Professor
Clyde Lamb spoke this week on
physical education. Prof. Lamb
said one of the aims in his depart-
ment is to develop in each student
a. sports hobby so that he will keep
fit after graduation.

* * *
Fred Ernsbcrgcr and Ludwcll

Binkley, students of Ohio Norths
crn university, are spending sev-
eral days at the state conservation
laboratory near Laurelville.

* * *
Arthur W. Phelps, assistant pro-

fessor of law, will return to the
campus next week after a year's
leave of absence. At the same time

LEIPSIC GROUP
ATTENDS CAMP

(T.lnin Xewft flnrcnn)
LEIPSIC, July 13 — Members

of the Leipsic Christian endeavor
will join, those from the organiza-
tion in Wauseon and Hicksville
next week for a camping period in
southern Michigan.

The group will leave Sunday for
the camp with 10 members of the
Leipsic Church of Christ. Similar
groups will go from the other
two communities.

The staff for the camp study
program will include the Rev. R.
H. Shcafor of Leipsic, the Rev.
Eldred W. Johnston of Wauseon
and the Rev. and Mrs. Paul Was-
senich of Hicksville.

In addition to a study program,
the camp routine will include re-
creation periods and special en-
tertainment to round out the week
of religious relaxation.

The ancient Greeks believed the
earth to be the center of the uni-
verse.

Blinking
Owl Club

Lima's Better Time
Headquarters

A FINER PLACE TO

DINE-DANCE
and DRINK

COURT NAMES
KENTON, July 13 — Ruth R

Hcil has been named executrix
of the estate of the late Mary M.
Robinson in the Hardin-co probate
court, here.
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75 FROM LIMA
TO MAKE TRIP

A contingent of about 75 mem-
bers of the Lima commandery of
Knights Templar will leave by
special railroad coach early Tues-
day morning for Cleveland where
they will attend the grand en-
campment, which opened Saturday
and will continue thru next Fri-
day.

It will be the 41st triennial con-
clave of the knights, an elaborate
affair.

John J. Klay, commander of
Shawr.ee council of Knights Tern,
plar will head the Lima delegation.
Gilbert Greenland, generalissimo,
and Harry Poulston, captain-gen-
eral of the order, have been as-
sisting with arrangements.

Fort Wrorth, Texas, was founded
in 1849 as an army post to protect
settlers from Indians.
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